Empire Financial Research
Analyst job description
Empire Financial Research is looking to hire an analyst, based in Baltimore, for its new investment
newsletter business.
The ideal candidate will have a passion for investing, a nose for cheap stocks and great writing skills.
The analyst will conduct meaningful and insightful research for our publications and identify and
evaluate misunderstood and undervalued stocks as well as new investment trends.
We are a team-oriented, fast-paced, results-driven employer. Everyone who works here can make a
difference and has the power to influence the success of the company. We value people with great ideas
who work well in a collaborative environment.
What exactly does the job entail?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conduct insightful, in-depth analysis of new investment ideas
Attend relevant conferences and perform on-the-ground research
Interview management teams and industry experts
Review and develop financial models
Present findings and conclusions in written form, complete with background materials
Debate and discuss conclusions with the investment team

Job requirements
•
•
•
•
•
•

Four-year college degree (MSF, MBA or CFA highly desirable)
Minimum of four years investment or finance-related experience
Keen interest in investing, economics, business, markets and technology (membership in
investing clubs/websites a plus)
Analytical skills, financial knowledge and the ability to synthesize complex ideas
Write quickly, concisely and skillfully
Take initiative and be resourceful/entrepreneurial

We offer a comprehensive benefits package, including medical and dental, group life insurance, 401(k),
paid holidays and vacations.
If you're interested in a career in which your ideas will not only be heard but celebrated, we'd like to
hear from you. Please e-mail your resume, cover letter and writing sample to
analysts@empirefinancialresearch.com.
Because we're committed to equal opportunity and a diverse workforce, all qualified applicants will
receive consideration without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability status,
genetics, protected veteran status, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, or any other
characteristic protected by federal, state or local laws.

About Whitney Tilson:
Over the past two decades, Mr. Tilson has founded numerous hedge funds and mutual funds, an
investment newsletter and two investment conferences, as well as taught dozens of investing seminars.
He has co-authored two books, The Art of Value Investing: How the World's Best Investors Beat the
Market (2013) and More Mortgage Meltdown: 6 Ways to Profit in These Bad Times (2009) and was one
of the authors of Poor Charlie's Almanack (2005), the definitive book on Berkshire Hathaway Vice
Chairman Charlie Munger.
He has also written for Forbes, the Financial Times, Kiplinger's, the Motley Fool and TheStreet.com.
He was featured in two 60 Minutes segments – one in December 2008 about the housing crisis, which
won an Emmy, and another in March 2015 about Lumber Liquidators. Mr. Tilson has appeared dozens
of times on CNBC, Bloomberg TV, and Fox Business Network and has been profiled by the Wall Street
Journal and the Washington Post.
He graduated magna cum laude from Harvard University with a bachelor's degree in government and
went on to receive his MBA with high distinction from the Harvard Business School, where he was
elected a Baker Scholar (top 5% of class).
About Stansberry Research:
Founded in 1999 and based in Baltimore, Maryland, Stansberry Research is the world's largest
independent source of financial insight. It delivers unbiased investment advice to individual investors
seeking an edge in a wide variety of sectors and market conditions.
Stansberry Research has more than two dozen analysts and researchers, including former hedge-fund
managers and buy-side financial experts. It produces a steady stream of timely research on value
investing, income generation, natural resources, biotech, financials, short-selling, macroeconomic
analysis, options trading and more.
The company's uncompromised insight has made it one of the most respected and sought-after research
organizations in the financial publishing world. Stansberry Research has nearly 1 million readers and
almost 300,000 paid subscribers in more than 100 countries.

